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By Catharine Arnold

Simon & Schuster Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Globe: Life in Shakespeare's London, Catharine
Arnold, The life of William Shakespeare, Britain's greatest
dramatist, was inextricably linked with the history of London.
Together, the great writer and the great city came of age and
confronted triumph and tragedy. Triumph came when
Shakespeare's company, the Chamberlain's Men, opened the
Globe playhouse on Bankside in 1599, under the patronage of
Queen Elizabeth I. Tragedy touched the lives of many of his
contemporaries, from fellow playwright Christopher Marlowe
to the disgraced Earl of Essex, while London struggled against
the ever-present threat of riots, rebellions and outbreaks of
plague. Globetakes its readers on a tour of London through
Shakespeare's life and work, as, in fascinating detail, Catharine
Arnold tells how acting came of age. We learn about James
Burbage, founder of the original Theatre in Shoreditch, who
carried timbers across the Thames to build the Globe among
the bear-gardens and brothels of Bankside, and of the terrible
night in 1613 when the theatre caught fire during a
performance of King Henry VIII. Rebuilt, the Globe continued to
stand as a monument to Shakespeare's genius until 1642 when
it was destroyed on the orders...
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A whole new e book with a brand new standpoint. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to
planning to read again yet again later on. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Audr ey Lowe I-- Audr ey Lowe I

It is fantastic and great. It is really simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 % in the ebook. I discovered this
ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Luna  Skiles-- Dr . Luna  Skiles
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